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The leftmost labelling scheme was used for all complexes except Me 2 -3 and Bn 2 -3, for which the right hand scheme was used: Chemist Paul Shaw SHA608 PROTON.w CDCl3 /opt/topspin3.2 PAS 8 service 10 1 "F:\writups and crystals 02-08-16\2-4-fluorophenyl-6-tertbutyl pyridine ligand\PPr3\2. C^N^C Pt(II) PPr3\MeI products\2. reductive elimiation product -Pt(II)I\NMRs" (600 MHz) Note that at 298 K PCH 2 is broader than normal, without its characteristic shape.
See ESI. H m is split into two broad peaks separated by 85 Hz. At 328 K, H m has coalesced to form one broad lump hidden under PCH 2 CH 2 , and PCH 2 has regained its characteristic shape.
Lowering the temperature to 268 K, H m now comprises of two distinct peaks (1.44 and 1.66).
Two new peaks also appear which correspond to H n . These peaks are at 1.74 (1H, dd, 2 J H-H = 10 Hz, 3 J H-P = 3.5 Hz) and 2.21 (1H, d, 2 J H-H = 10 Hz, 2 J H-Pt = ~43 Hz) which were previously hidden under PCH 2 CH 2 . Lowering the temperature further to 238 K we see PCH 2 beginning to separate into 2 peaks. Using a separation of 131 Hz and a coalescence temperature of 313 K for H m we can calculate a barrier of 62.9 kJmol -1 ; a coalescence temperature of 298 would equate to a barrier of 59.9 kJmol -1 ; variations in the peak separation make a similar difference in calculated value, hence our estimate of an uncertainty of ±5 kJmol -1 . Hz, C j ), 124.57 (d, 4 J C-P = 4 Hz, C h ), 134.56 (d, 3 J C-F = 10 Hz, C a ), 135.9 (s, C i ), 136.91 (d, 4 J C-F = 8 Hz, C f ), 138.31 (d, 3 J C-F = 3 Hz, C e ), 159.57 (s, C k ), 162.22 (d, 1 J C-F = 251 Hz, C c ), 173.30 (d, 3 J C-P = 3 Hz, C g ) ppm. Note that at 298 K C m does not show a resonance. This is probably due to broadness of this peak at this temperature. δ F = -113.28 ppm. δ P = -2.05 ( 1 J P-Pt = 4303 Hz) ppm. δ Pt = -4339 (d, 1 J Pt-P = ~4300 Hz) ppm. Chemist Paul Shaw SHA610 PROTON.w CDCl3 /opt/topspin3.2 PAS 9 service 20 1 "F:\writups and crystals 02-08-16\2-4-fluorophenyl-6-tertbutyl pyridine ligand\PPr3\2. C^N^C Pt(II) PPr3\BnBr products\1. reductive elimiation product -Pt(II)Br\NMRs" Note that at 298K the Bn-CH 2 , H m and H n resonances have separated into 2 peaks each, separated by 103, 60 and 102 Hz respectively (600 MHz spectromter). By 328K, multiplicity is lost in all cases due to broadening of the peaks. Using a separation of 102 Hz and a coalescence temperature of 338 K we can calculate a barrier of 68.0 kJmol -1 ; in line with our previous calculation our estimate of the uncertainty in this is ±5 kJmol -1 . 
